
WEEKLY PRAYER BURDENS          March 19, 2024

Persevere in Prayer 
 (The prayer list below is for your considerations. Please seek the Lord’s leading in entering into His burdens.)  
❖ Intercessory Prayers for North America

o For migration to GTCA cities  
▪ To fellowship, to blend, to give and to migrate in the oneness and one accord of the Body to gain 

typical Americans. 

❖ For the Lord’s move on the earth  
o Spring European University Conference in De Hoof, Someren, the Netherlands (this weekend) 

There are 450 registered, with many new ones, especially from Spain and Romania. The previous largest 
University Conference was 360. There will also be 3 one-hour serving ones’ fellowship times for the 150 
serving ones attending. This is the only time all year that the campus serving ones from all over Europe are 
gathered together. Please pray that: 
▪ A timely word to the university students to gain them for His final move in Europe in preparation for His 

coming. 
▪ Each attendee to see a vision of the crucified, resurrected Christ and be constrained by the Lord's love 

to "waste themselves" on Him. 
▪ The binding of the enemy in the outward environment and in the minds of all the conference 

attendees. 
▪ The Lord's blessing, and for the best weather. 

o Gospel Trip to Iceland, 24-30 March (please see CIL letter for details) 
A team of 12 saints from different continents will visit Iceland this Lord’s Day for six days to preach the gospel 
and distribute the ministry publications. Please pray:  
▪ May the Lord soften the hearts of many people and arrange many conversations at the “well” with 

people thirsty for the living water and willing to read the tract and receive the Lord. 
▪ There was recently another big volcanic eruption in Iceland - may the Lord shake the nation that the 

Desire of Nations would come to Iceland. 
o London International Blending Conference (20-21 April) 

▪ Please pray for the release of many saints to come from all around Europe, and our receiving of and 
blending with the saints from many countries. 

o Gospel/Bible distribution at the 2024 Summer Olympic Games in Paris (July – September 2024) 
Please pray That:  
• The Lord will release the number of saints needed for the remainder of the gospel trips in August and 

September and the brothers required to lead these trips. 
• The formation of all the gospel trip teams. 
• The clear and timely communication between us and the civil authorities and favorable views from 

them. 
• The Lord will encourage the saints in France, add to them, and raise up more lampstands through this 

special move in His recovery. 
o Migration to six designated European cities and strengthening of lampstands 

▪ Pray for the migration of burdened saints to six designated European cities—Barcelona, Brussels, Dublin, 
Lisbon, Rome, and Zurich. Also pray for the strengthening of the new lampstand in Lisbon and the 
recovered lampstand in Zurich. 

o The Church in London 
▪ Planning Permission for FTTL Accommodation at Bower Farm  

We had a good visit with the planners, and they are now considering our application further. Please 
continue to pray for a timely response.  

o The conflict in Ukraine  
Please pray that the Lord will protect the tripartite being of all the saints and will rule in the heavens over 
every aspect of this conflict so that it will turn out to the advancement of His economy on earth. 

❖ Campus work at ASU  
Please pray for: 
▪ The student contacts will see the vision of Church and Body after joining the Lord’s table and the 

prophesying meeting and be blended, shepherded, and brought into the church life.  
▪ Our college students and contacts will be strengthened and encouraged to join the college 

conference in April and college training in July.  
▪ Bless and meet the needs of the campus team; and add more members to the team.  

❖ Furtherance of the Lord’s move in the Phoenix metro area (and mountain states). Please pray for: 
o Our young people will be blessed, encouraged, and shepherded in the young people’s conferences in 

March & April.  

    The church in Phoenix 
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